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Start your December holiday shopping on Saturday, Dec. 3, from 10:00 a.m to 3:00 p.m., at Fall City’s  
annual Holiday Market at Chief Kanim Middle School. Find gifts and treats for you and those on your gift list  

while supporting local artists/craftsmen, small businesses, and nonprofits. (Staff photo—Dec. 2018)
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SUBMISSIONS: We encourage submissions, story 
suggestions and comments from our community. 
We are always looking for writers, reporters, 
artists, photographers and idea people interested in 
volunteering for this publication.
STORY IDEAS, ARTICLES, SUGGESTIONS, COMMENTS, OR TO 
SUBMIT/REQUEST A BUSINESS PROFILE: Nancy Moore, 
Editor, e-mail: editor@fcneighbors.org or mail to 
Fall City Neighbors, P.O. Box 1064, Fall City, WA 
98024.

CALENDAR ITEMS: Andree Hurley at andree@
seattlehometour.com
SEND DONATIONS TO: Fall City Newsletter, P.O. Box 
1064, Fall City, WA 98024
TO SPONSOR: Contact Janet Kautz, kautzjl@ 
gmail.com. Ad sizes: 3.5” x 2”—$75/qtr or 
$300/yr; 3.5” x 4”—$150/qtr or $600/yr; 
7” x 4”—$300/qtr or $1200/yr.
CLASSIFIEDS: Free ads for nonprofits and individuals 
only—no businesses: 25 words or less.

Fall City Neighbors is a publication of the Fall 
City Community Association (www.fallcity.org) 
and is supported by local sponsors and donors. 
It is published monthly and distributed free of 
charge to the community, available at the Fall City 
Library, Fall City Post Office (green box in front), 
Farmhouse Market, The Hauglie Building, and the 
Roadhouse Inn, and online at http://www.fallcity.
org/neighbors.html.

Deadline for submissions is the TENTH of each month.

Fall City Neighbors, since 1998: Helping to build a caring and connected community of neighbors.

Layout: David Gershman, Maria Billorou
Distribution: Kristin Minner and the Minner 

Family
Treasurer: Janet Kautz

Calendar: Andree Hurley
Interviews: Sharon Brown
Historical Society: Kim Weiss and  

Donna Driver-Kummen

Gardening Corner: Susan Miller
Fall City Community Food Pantry: Karen Hatch
Sno-Valley Senior Center: Kira Avery
Printing: RRD Packaging Solutions/Cindy Parks

Newsletter Volunteers

Newsletter Donors (December 2021–November 2022)
Donna Driver-Kumen
Noma and Craig Edwards
Fall City Community Association
Fall City Community Food Pantry
Fall City Historical Society
Fall City Rebekah Lodge #59 
Sue Holbink and Ed Hazen
Teresa Kluever and Glenn Boettcher
Carrie and Dean Lee

Marion Querro and Gloria Morgan
Carrie Schroeder and Rebecca Miller
Sno-Valley Senior Center
Richard and Ellen Taylor
Ralph Westermann

*Donations received after November 
15, 2022, will be acknowledged in the 
January 2023 issue.

You are invited to donate to Fall City 
Neighbors to help us cover expenses of 
the coming year. Please make your check 
to “FCCA/Fall City Newsletter,” and mail 
to: Fall City Neighbors Newsletter, P.O. 
Box 1064, Fall City, WA 98024.

EDITOR’S NOTE

Ahh! December.
My favorite day in December is not Christmas Day or New Year’s Eve or even the first-Saturday Fall 

City Holiday Market and Tree Lighting day. It is December 21: the winter solstice! My favorite because I know, 
even though the increments are tiny to begin with, the hours of daylight will be getting longer each day until 
they peak in June.

December in Fall City is filled with the spirit of giving and celebrating the season, our unique rural town, 
and each other: Dec. 3—Fall City Holiday Market, FCES/CKMS choirs, and Festival of Lights; Dec. 10—
free Holiday String Quartet performance at the Masonic Lodge; Dec. 17—live nativity at Fall City United 
Methodist Church; Dec. 18—Christmas handbell concert, also at FCUMC. And don’t forget that Giving Trees 
are available at several locations in Fall City and the Valley. Information on these events and more is available 
throughout this issue, at fallcity.org, and on Facebook: Fall City WA.

Happy Holiday Season to one and to all!
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Highlights of the November 2022 Meeting

Community News and Notes
FALL CITY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

KIWANIS. The Snoqualmie Valley Kiwanis has 
three holiday events this December. Their annual 
Giving Tree program, Santa breakfast, and pinecone 
decorating during the Festival of Lights. For more 
information on the programs and how you can 
participate, see page 11.

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 12. Rep. Keith Goehner. I am 
currently a legislator from Dryden, serving in a unique 
12th district that is a microcosm of the state. It is the 
only district that crosses the mountains and includes 
parts of five counties. It provides a balance and presents 
a challenge to represent the whole of the district. Rep. 
Steele and I have spent time on the west side learning 
what the issues are and how we can represent you. 
I serve on three committees: Local Government, 
Environment and Energy, and Transportation.

LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT 5. Rep. Lisa Callan. Lots of talk 
about public safety, inflation, education, capital budget, 
septic in Fall City (I am working with Sen. Mullet to 
get enough dollars to finish projects) and behavioral 
health. We are looking at how we can support King 
County’s efforts around behavioral health.

KC COUNCIL DISTRICT 3. Osman Salahuddin, Comms & 
Community Engagement Mgr. Things are going well. 
Fires: We have been sharing resources via e-mail and 
social media around the fires. We have an emergency 
feeding program primarily for Skykomish and Baring. 
Flood season. The Snoqualmie River is rising. King 
County has flood programs and a flood-control budget. 
Budget. Four areas of focus: environment, public 
safety, housing, and behavioral health. We want to 
emphasize District 3, and particularly unincorporated 
King County. Thank you, those of you who filled 
out our survey. An earlier survey drew 1600. The 
current survey is approaching 2900 responses. Osman.
Salahuddin@kingcounty.gov.

KING COUNTY DEPT OF LOCAL SERVICES. John Taylor. I 
am lucky in that I surround myself with many great 
people. You will hear from many of them. The Dept. 

of Local Services comes to the Fall City Library every 
Tuesday. If you have issues, comments, or concerns 
come on in. Mark Rowe, Deputy Dir., Construction 
and Land Use Permitting, is available from 1:00 
to 3:00 p.m. John Taylor, Dept. of Local Services 
Director and your District 3 representative, is available 
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. You can e-mail DLS at 
asklocalservices@kingcounty.gov.

CURRENT BUSINESS SURVEY. Responses will inform the 
development of services and programs to support 
small business in unincorporated King County. 
https://publicinput.com/l1337.

FCCA SUBAREA PLAN RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY. 20-year 
vision for just the Fall City area: We will no longer 
have our own section, although we have our own 
needs other than other non-incorporated areas. Our 
report includes areas that are Fall City-specific and 
all unincorporated area–specific; zoning and land use 
enforcement code; funding requests for infrastructure 
and services; and a request for additional advocacy.

What do we want? We want to protect the rural 
character of Fall City via a paradigm shift—a 
rural development code for the Snoqualmie Valley. 
Connections between neighborhoods and no cookie-
cutter neighborhoods. Our business overlay needs to 
add automotive repair back in, because we must be 
able to get to the resources we don’t have in Fall City. 
We need code revisions to support our policies. The 
full recommendation letter will be on fallcity.org. Go 
to https://www.fallcity.org/fall-city-subarea-plan.
html. Fall City residents, continue to submit your 
comments and letters.

District 3 Subarea Planner, Jacqueline Reed. 
Thank you, FCCA, for sending your letter in today. 
We have completed our outreach with focus groups in 
the subarea. These and surveys have shaped the public 
review draft (1st quarter 2023).

FALL CITY SEPTIC PROJECT. Jeff Willson. Things are 
going well. We closed out our open signing for all the 

(Continued on page 12)
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GARDEN CORNER
by Susan MillerWhat Your Food Ate is a groundbreaking new 

book on soil, food, fungi, and humans that 
examines the link in detail between soil health and 
human health. UW Professor David Montgomery and 
his botanist wife, Anne Biklé, explain that we are 
suffering from micronutrient malnutrition. “Far too 
many of us remain poorly nourished despite eating 
more than enough food,” they write. They document 
that modern, conventional farming produces lower-
quality food with fewer phytochemicals and less 
nutritional value.

The authors explain the ways that common 
farming methods, including tilling and the use of 
conventional fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides 
(glyphosate), disrupt the natural symbiosis that needs 
to exist between plants and the soil. “We traded away 
quality in pursuit of quantity as modernized farming 
chased higher yields, overlooking a farmer’s natural 
allies in the soil.”

Alternatively, they contend that regenerative 
farming practices not only rebuild organic matter, 
but also help to maintain the fertility of the soil 
over a longer period. As in their previous book, they 
offer highly readable prose, extensive research, and 
convincing evidence, including pertinent information 
on minimal acreage vegetable farms in Connecticut 
and California that have far exceeded all expectations 
with their innovative regenerative practices. “Farming 
systems that create and maintain high levels of quality 
soil work like a savings account, storing nutrients 
from one growing season to the next for the use of 
subsequent crops.”

Another difference the authors witnessed between 
conventional and regenerative farming techniques 
is that adopting no-till methods increases the soil’s 
capacity to hold water and prevents soil erosion. Right 
now, 50% of the world’s topsoil has been blown or 
eroded away.

They take readers on a fascinating tour of a 
Washington State wheat mill that utilizes organic 
techniques to breed wheat for flavor and point to a study 
that shows how wheat loses almost three-quarters of its 
vitamins and minerals when milled into white flour. 

Importantly, the authors explore the health benefits 
of consuming a diet rich in nutrients, especially 
phytochemicals from fruit, vegetables, and whole 

grains, some of which reduce risks of dental problems, 
birth defects, infectious and chronic diseases, including 
some cancers. We have all heard of some classes of 
phytochemicals, such as flavonoids, antioxidants, 
carotenoids (promote eye health), anthocyanins (lower 
blood pressure), sulfides (anti-cancer), and polyphenols 
(antioxidants), which boost our personal health. There 
are 4,000 different helpful chemicals in plants; only 
150 have been studied in depth.

Montgomery and Biklé’s analysis of why and 
how organic farming practices and the techniques 
of regenerative farming result in crops that improve 
human health is an engaging and compelling 
argument. The book offers cutting-edge insights on 
how nutrition is cultivated and is crafted in language 
that non-scientists will appreciate.

WATERING TRIALS UPATE. Here’s an update on the UW 
Center for Urban Horticulture watering trials of 
plants by UW Professor Kim. You might remember I 
reported on the start of these trials a year ago.

Kim and his grad students set up a double-blind trial 
of 41 favorite plants chosen by nearby nurseries that 
would be watered at four levels: 20%, 40%, 60%, and 
80% of “normal.” Seven other gardeners and I from 
the Master Gardeners formally rated the healthiest 
of 41 plants, without knowing the amount of water 
given to the plants. Kim reports that identical studies 
done in western states have not yet been collated by 
UC Davis, their coordinating institution. I can divulge 
which few plants of the 41 I found strong and vigorous. 
My favorite is the lagerstroemia ‘Center Stage,’ and 
I just heard that one was saved for me! In addition, 
the hibiscus ‘Purple Pillar,’ hydrangea ‘Blue Diddly,’ 
rosa oso ‘Double Pink’ and ‘Easy Urban Legend,’ 
hydrangea ‘Pee Wee,’ ceanothus ‘Victoria,’ vitex 
‘Blue Diddley,’ mahonia ‘Aquifolium,’ osmanthus 
‘Variegatus,’ and rosmarinus ‘Arp’ are proven most 
drought tolerant of the 41 plants. See if your nursery 
plans to stock them. If not, ask them to and buy them!

Susan Miller
Master Gardener/Master Pruner

WHAT YOUR FOOD ATE
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HEALTHY COMMUNITIES  
NEED HEALTHY BUSINESSES

FOR GOODS AND SERVICES, 
WHEN POSSIBLE, SHOP LOCAL
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Fall City Fire Department
Brian Culp, Fire Chief 

King County Fire District #27, best known as the 
Fall City Fire Department, over the past year 

has worked extremely hard to continue our forward 
progression of serving our community with highly 
trained career and volunteer members. Our mission 
statement is to protect the Fall City community by 
creating a safe community, served by a professional 
and courteous team that strives to be prepared for any 
emergency. As a community-based fire district, it is 
essential that everyone feels that we are providing the 
best service on every call that we respond to.

A “Fire District Strategic Plan” adopted in March 
of this year identified five initiatives we are working 
on within the next three years. The initiatives are 
funding, operational planning/policy and procedure, 
training standards/professional development, 
interoperability with allied agencies, and community 
outreach. As stated within the mission statement, 
working on these initiatives allows the fire district to 
grow and create a safe community.

Within the next few months, we will be looking at 
revenue sources to determine the feasibility, options, 

and potential revenues generated. Having the Fall 
City community involved is needed so that everyone 
understands how the fire district works, what the 
fire district’s needs are, and to have a stabilized, 
sustainable revenue so we can continue our mission of 
serving the Fall City community. As identified within 
the strategic plan, this needs to happen before the 
expiration of the M&O levy in 2024. Exploring these 
options now allows the planning necessary for the 
future of the fire district.

As the holiday season approaches, the fire district 
will be involved in our annual Operation Santa and 
have our reserve engine decorated for holiday events 
within the community. As a safety reminder: keep 
your live Christmas tree watered, check your lights for 
signs of damage, be careful not to overload electrical 
outlets, and be careful when cooking and baking. It 
is also a time that there is an increase in fires within 
chimneys that are not maintained. Fireplace chimneys 
should be cleaned yearly.

As fire chief of our excellent fire district, I wish 
everyone in Fall City a safe and happy holiday season.
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P.O. Box 293, Fall City, WA 98024 historylives@fallcityhistorical.org www.fallcityhistorical.org
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Support for our work from King County Heritage 4Culture is gratefully acknowledged.

P.O. Box 293, Fall City, WA 98024 historylives@fallcityhistorical.org www.fallcityhistorical.org
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HOLIDAY MARKET/FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS 
Saturday, December 3

10:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. Holiday Market at Chief Kanim 
Middle School. Local artists/craftsmen, raffle, baked 
goods, breakfast/lunch offerings, music, and more. An 
opportunity to support the arts community/local non-
profits while finding unique gifts this holiday season.

4:00 p.m. CKMS Jazz and FCES Choirs’ Tree Lighting 
Concert at FCES gymnasium.

5:00–9:00 p.m. Fall City Festival of Lights, benefiting 
LiveGraysWay, a non-profit fighting pediatric 
brain cancer. Join us at Aroma Coffee Co. for this 
magical night of fun, family, and community. Food 

trucks, beer/wine garden, auction, ornaments, Santa 
inflatable, face painting, and more. Keep an eye 
out for the Kiwanis tent where children can select 
a large pinecone, decorate it, and take it home to 
hang on their tree. For information on purchasing a 
LiveGraysWay ornament to hang on the Totem Garden 
tree, contact Summer Stumpf at LiveGraysWay@
outlook.com.

6:00 p.m. Tree Lighting. The switch is thrown lighting 
up the Totem Garden and cherry trees along the river’s 
edge for the winter season.

Kiwanis Giving Tree 2022

Giving Trees provide families in need with 
Christmas gifts for their children. For Fall 

City families, your closest sign-up location is the 
Fall City Food Pantry on their regular days/times. 
A designated family member can then pick out and 
pick up their gifts at their designated time on Dec. 
13 or 14 at the Giving Tree Holiday Store hosted by 
the Snoqualmie Casino. The gifts are provided by 
community residents, who select one or more gift tags 

from a Giving Tree in their community, purchase the 
gift, and return it unwrapped to that tree by Dec. 9. 
In Fall City you can find Giving Trees at Farmhouse 
Market, Hauglie Insurance Building, the post office, 
the library, Studio 202, and Aroma Coffee.

For more information on Giving Trees, including 
a complete list of sign-up locations, dates, volunteer 
opportunities, gift ideas by gender and age group, etc., 
go to kiwanisgivingtree.weebly.com.
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FCCA (continued from page 3)

NEXT FCCA MEETING: Tuesday, Dec. 6, 7:00 to 8:30 
p.m. via Zoom, Facebook Live, and phone.

property owners. Of the 45 connecting parcels, to date 
we have all but 3 signatures. The contract between the 
County and the Fall City Septic Association is signed. 
We have nearly a draft lease, we hope to have signed 
soon for the pre-treatment area. The legal component 
we need to secure—site control. Last component: 
The archeology survey at Bernard Park and each of 
the properties didn’t find anything. We just got our 
letter approving our findings. We are almost there to 
have access to the funds (capital dollars). The Jacobs 
project manager indicates we are on track to reach 
the 60% design goal around Thanksgiving. We are on 
track with getting the permit and hope to be ready to 
send it out to bid by the middle of spring 2023.

Question, re: a public bathroom: $25k in a prior 
budget for a bathroom in Fall City; how would 
that be used. Jeff: We cannot build the facility 
with our capital funds. This money will put in the 
infrastructure for a bathroom, but we cannot build it. 
We are purchasing an easement from the Parks Dept., 
which they can use as they choose.

FALL CITY LIBRARY. We have a new librarian, and we are 
going to be hiring more librarians and next year more 
hours in all libraries.

SNOQUALMIE VALLEY HOSPITAL. Sherry Jennings. We 
are seeing more upper-respiratory distress (RSV, flu, 
COVID). We have the Bivalence boosters available. 
We have a new podiatrist, Dr Menninger.

SNOVALLEY MOBILITY COALITION. New coordinator, Bree 
Boyce, senior manager for Subregional Coalitions, 
and Tracie Jones, new Snoqualmie Valley mobility 
coordinator. What we are doing: Building off the 
5-year transportation plan. Trying to make people 
more aware of our services with a marketing 
campaign providing specific information relevant 
to specific groups. Advocating for new or expanded 
services. Working with Valley cities, SVT, Tribe, KC 
Metro, Sarah Perry, etc., we have settled on these 
needs: An east–west connection, full weekend service, 
more contact with Redmond (especially with light 
rail coming), and youth transportation needs. For 
more information on the SVMC, including meeting 
information, projects, Snoqualmie Valley resources 
and more, please visit www.getaroundthevalley.org. 
Tracy’s info: 425-943-6573, tjones@hopelink.org.

For a wealth of information about public 
transportation, visit the Fall City website: www.
fallcity.org, select the “Visit Fall City” tab, then “SVT 
information.” Remember: kids ride free on Sno Valley 
Transportation buses.

PRESTON MILL PARK PROJECT. TJ Davis, King County 
Parks–Community Partnerships and Grants 
Program. We develop park project partnerships with 
nonprofits. We have put about $70 million in new park 
facilities, including the Preston soccer fields, since 
the start of the program in 2003, but only about $25 
million King County dollars. Preston Mill property: 
In 2015, Jim Ellis gave a generous donation to kick 
off the project. He wanted it to tell the story as well 
as being a public gathering place with a parking lot, 
daylighting of mill shed and saw, infrastructure, 
picnic shelter, restroom, and a safe connection to the 
community center. Mountains to Sound Greenway 
became our development partner. Preston Park is 
now in construction. It took almost 4 years to get 
the permits: we had flood plain studies, wetlands, 
slopes, etc., and the site had to be rezoned. The site 
will be developed in phases. Phase I includes much 
that the public does not see. The parking lot is in and 
paved, the stairs, restroom (February), storm-water 
infrastructure, electrical, and pathways. Phase I will 
be completed by March 2023. Phase II will include the 
picnic shelter, the mill shed building and kiln building, 
site improvements, stories, lighting, etc.

Preston Mill Park is part of the new Jim Ellis 
Memorial Regional Park, which also includes the 
community center and soccer fields. Preston Mill Park 
will be maintained by the KC Parks Department, the 
soccer fields by the soccer league, and the community 
center by the current group.

SODERMAN CREEK PROJECT. Not a part of the Jim Ellis 
Regional Park but coming soon – The WSDOT 
restoration project on Soderman Creek which runs 
through this park. A very significant I-90 creek 
salmon restoration project within 100 feet from the 
back of the Kiln Building which will provide a whole 
new area to explore.
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Raising Chicks
by Elaina Mayfield

Hatching and raising chicks is generally seen as 
a springtime project. Just in time for Easter, 

everyone knows chick season has arrived at long last 
after the winter, and the chick industry is booming 
with adorable little fluffs finding homes left and right. 
This begs a question: Is spring truly the only time 
for chicks? This partly depends on where you live 
and how you plan to raise your chicks. We in Fall 
City are all too familiar with Western Washington’s 
unpredictable and sporadic weather changes during 
springtime. During March and April, the most popular 
chick months, the weather could be as warm as a clear 
sunny 60°F one day and as cold as a bitter 32°F and 
snowing soon after. Especially over this past spring, 
we all got a good taste of how extreme the weather 
could be.

So how does this impact chick season? There are 
four fundamental elements to providing a healthy and 
safe growing environment for chicks: food, water, and 
consistent temperature and moisture levels. If any of 
these are lacking, a chick’s immune system will be 
significantly weakened, and the fragile chick will find 
itself in danger for its life.

If you are raising chicks yourself in a brooder, this 
can prove a serious problem during the springtime 
months. If you have your chicks in your house, the 
problem is not such a concern, since a house is a 
controlled environment, but chicks need a controlled 
environment for no less than the first 2 months of 
their lives. It can be difficult to keep chicks in the 
home for that long: Chicks grow quickly and take up 
space, produce great amounts of dust, and the smell 
is not pleasant. Many chick owners find themselves 

looking to get their chicks outside after just a few 
weeks.

Let’s say you try keeping your chicks outside your 
house, perhaps under your porch roof, in a shed, or 
maybe in your garage. Continual adjustments to your 
brooder are required to accommodate for changes 
in the outside weather. If the day is cold, you will 
need more heat in the brooder; if warm, a little less 
heat; if humid, make sure their bedding is clean and 
dry (more than usual); if windy, then draft-proof the 
brooder. There are many “if–thens” to this process. 
During the sporadic weather season, this makes 
tending to your chicks and evaluating and adjusting 
their setup a daily task. During winter and summer 
months, our weather may be cold, or it may be hot, but 
it is more consistent.

Successfully raising chicks is luckily not so 
dependent on what the weather is like outside, 
because that can be accommodated for. What is more 
important is how the weather is going to change and 
whether you can make proper adjustments in time, the 
same way a broody hen would be consistently making 
adjustments for her chicks if she were raising them.

Of course, in summer and winter, Western 
Washington will still have her mood swings of 
weather, but it is much milder than that of spring 
or fall weather. This makes the summer and winter 
seasons a more suitable time, for those who do not 
have a broody hen or cannot keep the chicks inside the 
home, to successfully raise their chicks in an out-of-
home brooder.

Elaina Mayfield is an employee at Baxter Barn.
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For more info and to register for classes and events: www.snovalleysenior.org or call 425-333-4152.

December Sno-Valley Senior Center Events
EVENING PROGRAMMING!
Are you looking for fun, low-cost fitness classes in the 
Snoqualmie Valley? We’ve got classes on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays open to all, regardless of age or membership. 
Tuesdays, 4:30 p.m.: Functional Fitness with Laura, 
$5 per class; Thursdays, 5:00 p.m.: Sweat Squad 
with Cindy, $5 SVSC Members, $7 non-members; 
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. Social Dance Class, free!

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Saturday, Dec. 3, 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. Support SVSC 
and local artisans by joining us for a fun day of festive 
holiday shopping, crafts, and baked goods! Want to 
participate in the bake sale? Items accepted Thursday 
and Friday, Dec. 1 and 2. Please clearly label items so 
buyers know what they are getting!

PAINTING WITH NORTHWEST ART CENTER
Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1:00 p.m. Get into the holiday 
spirit with a Northwest Art Center painting class! All 

supplies included. $10 members, $15 non-members. 
Thank you to 4Culture for supporting this class!

POLAR EXPRESS RAINBOW BINGO
Friday, Dec. 9, 7:00 p.m. (Doors open at 6:30 p.m.) 
All aboard! Celebrate the holidays at Polar Express 
Rainbow Bingo, hosted by the delightful Sylvia 
O’Stayformore! Enjoy 10 games and the chance to win 
prizes, there will be buy-in games to win cash and gift 
cards, and cash bar with beer, wine, and Jell-O shots!

12 DAYS OF GOODNESS WITH SEAHAWKS ALUMNI
Friday, Dec. 16, noon. With the help of Seattle’s 
football legends, football fans are encouraged to be 
more mindful of their senior loved ones during the 
holidays, and throughout the year. Former Seahawks 
players and a special guest will join us! Lunch 
reservations required, call 425-333-4152. Thank you to 
Answers for Elders, Aegis Living Issaquah, Humana, 
and CarePartners Senior Living for sponsoring!
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DECEMBER 2022 FALL CITY COMMUNITY CALENDAR
(Please send calendar items to Andree Hurley at andree@seattlehometour.com. Deadline is the 10th of each month.)

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1

3:00–4:45 p.m. (Ages 13–18) Hang out and game play at 
the Fall City Library: Nintendo Switch games, board and card 
games, and random crafts. Sponsored by the Friends of the 
Fall City Library.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3

Fall City Holiday Festivities

10:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m. Holiday Market at Chief Kanim Middle 
School

4:00 p.m. CKMS Jazz and FCES Choirs’ Tree Lighting Concert at 
Fall City Elementary School gymnasium

5:00–9:00 p.m. Tree Lighting Festival, downtown Fall City

6:00 p.m. Tree Lighting, downtown Fall City (see page 11)

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5

7:00 p.m. King County Fire District 27 Board of Commissioners 
Meeting. Commissioner meetings are now being conducted in 
person at the fire station and accessible through online video 
conference and teleconference. For more info: king27fire.com.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6

5:00–7:00 p.m. Free! Stop in at the Fall City Library to 
decorate your own pre-cut wooden holiday ornament 
with glazes, color, and sparkle! All materials are provided. 
Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult. Festive 
refreshments will be served! More info at fallcityarts.org/
events. Sponsored by Friends of Fall City Library, Fall City Arts, 
and 4Culture.

7:00–8:30 p.m. Fall City Community Association Meeting. 
Virtual meeting on Zoom and Facebook Live.

TUESDAYS, DECEMBER 6 AND 13

1:00–3:00 p.m. Mark Rowe, deputy director, Construction 
and Land Use Permitting at King County will be available at 
the Fall City Library to meet with community members. No 
appointment necessary. kingcounty.gov; asklocalsservices@
kingcounty.gov

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10

6:00 p.m. Free! Holiday String Quartet Performance at the 
Masonic Lodge. Doors open at 5:30 p.m. Ugly sweaters 
encouraged! Hot cocoa and festive snacks will be available, 
and donations will be collected for the Fall City Community 
Food Pantry. Sponsored by Fall City Arts and 4Culture. More 
information: FallCityArts.org.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13

FC Metropolitan Park District meeting. For meeting time and 
location, visit fallcityparks.org or e-mail info@fallcityparks.org.

2:00–3:00 p.m. Book Group: Where the Crawdads Sing by 
Delia Owens. Fall City Library. Registration not required. New 
members welcome.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16

3:00–4:00 p.m. Early Readers Book Club at the Fall City Library. 
(Grades K–2, guardian must be present.) Come read early-
reader books together, plus book-inspired fun activities and 
crafts. Please register each person attending.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17

5:00–7:00 p.m. Live Nativity at Fall City United Methodist 
Church. Time travel to the town of Bethlehem as we recreate 
the night so long ago. There will be live animals and carolers. 
Come and have a cup of cocoa or hot cider. 4326 337th SE.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18

6:30 p.m. Handbell Christmas Concert. Get in the spirit of the 
season with the three handbell choirs including the Cabbage 
Patch Ringers. Fall City United Methodist Church.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21

7:30 p.m. Christmas Cantata, “Silent Was the Night.” On this 
shortest day of the year, the combined choirs of Snoqualmie 
and Fall City United Methodist churches will present this 
beautiful cantata of songs and readings, ending with 
everyone singing “Silent Night.” Fall City United Methodist 
Church, 4326 337th SE.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24

10:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Worship. Celebrate the 
birth of Christ with choirs, handbells, and readings. Fall City 
United Methodist Church.

DECEMBER AT THE FALL CITY LEARNING GARDEN

December is a month of rest at the Learning Garden. The 
cover crops, kale, and garlic grow slowly in the short days 
and cool weather of December. We will be at the garden 
occasionally as weather and our personal schedules allow, but 
we will not host our Wednesday morning work parties this 
month. Join us next season for another fun year at the garden!

The Learning Garden is located behind the Masonic Hall in 
the center of Fall City, at 4304 337th Place SE. Garden access is 
from the alley behind the Masonic Hall.

Visit our Instagram @fallcitylearning to see photos! Questions? 
Contact us at info@letusgarden.org.

DECEMBER MOBILE MARKET

Hopelink Mobile Market Van. Closed until further notice. For 
information update, call the Sno-Valley Market and Service 
Center: Hopelink in Carnation. 425-333-4163.


